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August 25, 1961

Ray Nesbit
Wildlife Conservation Board
722 Capitol Avenue
Sacramento 14, Jfai,:ornia

-

Dear Ray:
We have made some procress on the Letts Wley program sinc2 the
July 12 field trip with Chet Harte, john Zahoney, an& Al Autch.

We are prepared to carry the Upper Letts water around the end of
the dam in a spillway amf return it to its normal channel, so as
to stop the serious erosion which currently thruatens the lake
itself. Surveys and plans for this structure aro boing made now.
I: you or Bob Montgomery would like to review them bec.Orc we start
the work, ve will send you prints. A copy of this letter is being
sent to Bob.
This overiaow water from Upper Letts is not needed for the proposeo
Lower Letts lako. A survey indicates that water from the natural
drainage, plus that from the sprirr, below Upper Letts, could supply
several tines the proposed storage of Lower Letts.

Also, we do plan to -o ahea: with the test drillings at th-, Sunlit
Valley, Lower Letts, an: ViJ1 Valley dam sites. 2he only job for
which we have been unable to secure funds is the designin of the
proposed dams at these three locations.
A: arc greatly concerned
on this point, but unfortunately have no ready answer at this time.
The drainage studios on these throe locations are attache:,
I hope you and Bob Montgomery will give me any suggestions you may
have on the above program.

Very tray yours,

MEL DASMANN
R. E. DAS, Avn,
Forest Supervisor
Attachments
cc: Aegional Office
Bob Montgoner7./
Charles Dennis

Stonyford Dist.

Lower Letts Lake iproposod)

1.
Z.
1.

Surfac• area
Drainage area
Average rainfall
(Stonyford Cooley Ranch 21 yr.
record)

27. 73 acres
320
ac res
54.64 inches

Z4. 77" min. l'i39
96. 26" max. 19511
Average: 320 x 54.114

-111- 8
Ainirnurat 320 x 24.77 :

-TT"
4.

1462..4 acre fest
66G. 5 acre feet

Storage
Est. averagn depth - 10 feet
14.• x 27.73

Z77. 30 acre feet

Note:
Lake surface area may b• slightly leas - survey will cietermine.
Z. Rainfall probably is slightly higher as records were made ia
T lbN IOW Sec. on the eastern slope approximately 4-1/Z
mil•s south east.
3.
Storage capacity is not yet known until survey is made therefore
area from topo zr.ap used and average depth estimated.

